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NATP Hawaii Annual Conference
We are only days away from our most important event in 2015. Our board
members have selected various keynote speakers that will be sure to increase
your knowledge in different areas of taxation.
Do you know enough about the Affordable Health Care Act? Or do you want
to learn more about tax issues for charities, churches, and ministers? Well, by
attending our annual conference, we have asked the keynote speakers to speak
on those topics. Other hot topics include Criminal Tax Investigations, Charitable Trust, and new guidelines for IRS center in Honolulu. Our lunch speaker is
Michael Tittleton, who will be talking about taxes issues for charities. Followed
by updates from the IRS and The Hawaii Department of Taxation.
In order to register for the early bird price, you will need to send in your registration form by October 31st, 2015. Please see page 3 for form.
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that the deadline for orders is November 24, 2015. The books usually arrives
to easily. As you know postage continues to go up and in an effort to keep the
price of the books down she is asking that you pick up your order from her
office in Kailua or Hank Erwin’s office in Kalihi. For those living on outerislands or who cannot pick up from Kailua or Kalihi offices, she will be mailing
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your orders to the address indicated on the form.
Please kindly indicate on the form if you intend to pick up the books. She will
provide the address when the book arrives. See page 4 for order form.
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Where does Hawaii rank in taxes?
A study released by WalletHub.com ranks Hawaii’s tax system as the second-worst in nation. In an
article by Erika Engle of Star Bulletin, she states that, “Hawaii’s middle class are the fourth-most overtaxed in the U.S. and the 20 percent of residents with the lowest incomes are the third-most overtaxed, making Hawaii’s tax system third worst in the nation.” Washington state takes first for the
most unfair state while Montana, Oregon and South Carolina placed on the top for the fairest tax
systems.
In another publication, Rich States, Poor States, 2015 Edition which ranks all the states economic
outlook, Hawaii ranked as the worst for sales tax. While we don’t technically have the same sales
tax burden as in other states, residents pay a general excise tax for goods and services. According to
Mailia Zimmerman, the Daily Signal, “Hawaii has the highest “sales” tax in the nation - about $42.62
per $1,000 of personal income is taken by the state—and, when the excise tax is equated to sales
tax, Hawaii has the single most burdensome tax on goods. The four states that do not have sales tax

Get your 2016 PTIN before December 31, 2015
The Preparer Tax Identification Number (PTIN) renewal season will be starting soon. All
PTINs expire on Dec 31st, 2015 and must be renewed annually. You must have a valid PTIN if
you plan to prepare any federal tax returns for compensation or you are an enrolled agent. In
addition, the IRS has added new features including the number of returns done by PITN.
The renewal fee is $63.00 Get started at www.IRS.gov/ptin.
If you can’t remember your User ID or password, use the “Forgot User ID” or “Forgot Password” links on the PTIN system login page. You will be asked to enter the email address associated with your account and the answer to your secret question.

NATP Federal Tax Law Topics/ Federal Tax Related Matters
Listed below were some of the topics discussed at the National Conference. Let us know
if any of these topics are of interest for NATP Hawaii Chapter events.








Wealthy Taxpayers
Affordable Care Act
Representation Issues
Exempt Organizations
Schedules K-1 and Basis
Trusts
Tax Benefits for Education







EIC Due Diligence
HSAs and HRAs
Foreign Investment Reporting
Form 4797
COD and Insolvency
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Hawaii vs lowest & highest “taxing” state
Citing Tax Foundation data, as of January 1st, nine states don’t levy income tax on wages and
eight have a flat tax. Brackets in which taxes kick in differ by state as do exemptions. Hawaii
ranks second highest while Pennsylvania ranks number one in lowest and California number one
in highest.

Hawaii

Income tax rate: 11%
Sales tax: 4%
Property tax: $947

Pennsylvania

Income tax rate: 3.07%
Sales tax: 6%
Property tax: $1338

California

Income tax rate: 13.3%
Sales tax: 7.5%
Property tax: $1363

Hawaii's personal income tax system consists of twelve brackets and a top rate of 11%. That rate ranks 2nd highest among
states levying an individual income tax. Hawaii's corporate income tax system consists of three brackets and a top rate of
6.4%. That rate ranks 21st lowest among states levying a corporate income tax. Hawaii levies a 4% general sales or use tax
on consumers, which is below the national median of 5.95%.
The average local sales tax rate is an additional 0.35%.

Pennsylvania's personal income tax system consists of a
flat rate of 3.07%. That rate ranks the lowest among states
levying an individual income tax. Pennsylvania's corporate
income tax system consists of a flat rate of 9.99%. That
rate ranks 2nd highest among states levying a corporate
income tax. Pennsylvania levies a 6% general sales or use
tax on consumers, which is above the national median of
5.95%.

California's personal income tax system consists of ten
brackets and a top rate of 13.3%. That rate ranks highest among states levying an individual income tax.
California's corporate income tax system consists of a
flat rate of 8.84%. That rate ranks 8th highest among
states levying a corporate income tax. California levies a
7.5% general sales or use tax on consumers, which is
above the national median of 5.95%. The average local
sales tax rate is an additional 0.94%.

For more data on other state rankings go to taxfoundation.org
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NATP Hawaii Chapter Your NATP Chapter Board Members
President:
Vice President:

Charmaine Apa, EA
Hank Erwin, EA

Secretary:

Margaret (Peg) Sawyer

Treasurer:

Joanne Chang, EA
Henry Simmons, EA– Big Island
Janet Reyes, CPA– Oahu
Kathy Mannoia (Founder)- Maui
Pat Ernce, EA (Founder)- Oahu
Paul Caster, EA– Oahu
Sandy Salamoni-Lane, EA– Big Island
Sue Sowders, CPA– Oahu
Timothy Scanson– EA– Oahu

c/o Hank Erwin
1128 Pueo Street
Honolulu, HI 96816
Phone 808-734-2357
Fax: 808-591-9959
hank@hankstax.com

Join NATP

NATP Member Benefits

NATP strives to bring you success in your business through many member benefits designed for the busy tax professional.
Research Services – Remember to use your FREE research answer.
Our on-site staff of federal tax specialists answers over 30,000 questions every year on a variety of complex tax issues and will provide supporting documentation at no extra charge. Plus, members get one FREE answer every calendar year and discounted rates on
subsequent answers.
Tax Store – Supplies and educational material for the tax professional.
The NATP Tax Store is the one-stop shop for your business needs – plus members get a discount!
Publications – Get the latest tax news and updates.
We make complex tax issues easy to understand with the TAXPRO Weekly e-mail, TAXPRO Monthly newsletter, TAXPRO Journal and
Chapter News – yours FREE with membership.
Education – Flexible choices to give you the CPE course you want.
Choose from outstanding live workshops, self-study and webinars. Members get discounted rates on all our education.
Representation & Advocacy – Your views are represented.
NATP works to protect your right to practice and shares your concerns and views with key IRS personnel and government officials.
NATP Affinity Partners – Group Buying Power!
Get great prices on insurance, credit card processing, collections, office supplies and much more.
Chapters – Another FREE Member Benefit
Not only do you get this great newsletter, but our Chapter also provides you with great networking opportunities, educational
events, state government representation and more!

